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SUMMARY 

Both metal atom and organometallic reagents have been used for the 

direct synthesis of various metallocarborane clusters without the prior 

synthesis of the carborane system. As examples, the reaction of cyclo- 

pentadiene, pentahorane(9). and 2-butyne with cobalt atoms and the reaction 

of 2-butyne and pentaborane(3) with (D-C H )Co(CO) 
55 2 

are reported. 

In the past, the synthesis of a metallocarborane cluster has usually 

required the initial synthesis of the carborane cage which could then be 

reacted with an appropriate metal salt or organometallic reagent to form 

the complex. In only a few cases has a metallocarborane compound been~. 

obtained by direct formation of the carborane fragment at the metal site 

?&I. We now tish to report our prelininary results demonstrating that 

Ather metal atom or organometallic reagents C= be used to effect the 

direct conversion-of boron hydrides and alkynes into metallocarborane 

clusters without the prior synthesis of the carborane cage system. The 

use of these techniques may considerably broaden the scope of possible 

metallocarborane clusters and may eventually lead to the development of 

metal assisted syntheses of the carboranes themselves. As an illustra- 



co-condensed witb 0.25 g of cobalt vapor at -196°C. The metal atoms wer+ 

generated by~el&trical heating (7;4 v-58.A).of-cobalt powder in a 
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copper electrodes, After &tal deposition wascomplete (l-2 hours) the 

mixture was alloied towark to room temperature, the volatiles removed in - 

vacua and the residue in the. reactor k&extracted with metlzylene chloride. 

three metallocarborane complexes shown in the figure: 

2,3-(CH3)2-l,2,~('I-C5H5)C~C2B~H4 (I), 14.5mg,3.1%, 2,3-(CH3)2-1,7,2,3- 

<~I-C~H~)~CO~C~~~H~ (II), 5.2 mg, 1.3X, and 2,5-(CH3)2-1,7,2,5-(~G~H~)~ 

* 
Co2C2B5g5 (III), 4.0 mg, 1.2X. Both I and II were previously known and 
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B,H, + C5H6 -I- CH,C=CCH, 
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Cpen circles represent BH units, shaded circles C-CH 
3 
units and 

da% circles C-H xznits. Qne cyc3.openradieoyl ring has been omitted on 

Compound III for clarity. 

f 
Yields-are- calculated based on metaLvaporized and kss&ned only_50% of 
the met%& reaches the reaction.zone. . . ..~ 



~were identified by comparison of their mass spectra and 
11 

B and 1H nmr 

spectra with literature values 123. Compound III is a new isomer 133 of 

the C2B5Co2 cage system and the structure shown in the figure was deduced 

from the following spectroscopic data. The 100 mHz pmr spectrum of III in 

CD2C$shows two cyclopentadienyl resonances each of intensity five at 4.45 

and 4.34 pDn, and two methyl resonances each of intensity three at 1.93 and 

1.66 ppm. The 32.1 mHz1IB nmrin CD3C13 consists of five doublets of 

equal intensity at 73.2 ppm (J=156Hz), 55.4 (164), 1.0 (133), -1.9 (129) 

and. -13.4 (16.$=. %YS, b.Sz*b_ !&YE 
II 
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absence of any plane of symmetry. Furthermore, the observance of two 

doublets at very low field in the 
11 

B nmr is consistent with the presence 

of the two different four coordinate boron atoms (positions B4 and B6 

in the figure) attached to two metal atoms [3a,4]. Therefore, if the cobalt 

atoms are assumed to occupy five coordinate positions in the cage and the 

carbon atoms remain adjacent, then onlythestrusture indicated is in agreement 

with the abuse data. it was also found that IIrI: could be quantitatively 

isomerized at 190°C to the previously known 5,6-(CH3)2-1,8,5,6-(rl-CgHg)2 

Co2C2B5H5 r3a1, which provides further evidence for the proposed structure. 

Also isolated from the above reaction were moderate amounts of 

hexamethyl benzene (-20 mg). This suggested that an important step in 

the metal atom reaction may be an initial formation of a cyclopentadienyl 

cobalt fragment, (n-C5H5)Co. Indeed work by Vollhardt and others [S] 

has shown that (wC,H,)CO(CO), is a useful oligomerizaiton catalyst for 

alkynes and may also involve the formation of such a fragment. We therefore 

also investigated the use of (n-C5H5)Co(CO)2 as a reagent for metallocar- 

borane synthesis. 

Initial reactions were performed in sealed tubes to which equimolar 

amounts of (n-C5H5Co(C0)2, pentaborane(q) and 2-butyne were added. After 

heating for 3 hours at 2OO"C, the volatiles were removed in vacua and the -- 

residue separated by thin layer chromatography to give the known compounds: 

** 
Chemical 
positive 

shifts are referenced to boron trifluoride etherate, with 
values indicating a shift to lower field. 



exp?pfiqg.reactidns yith_more mode&i kjnditions in-orderto obtain.mono- .-- 
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me&complexes;: -' . . 
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XZthoug~__-the-.yields:ofclusters obtained by u&g either techhique 

described .ab&'are--l&w ,_we ha& clearly dego&trated the feasibility qf 

utilizingeither metal atom or org&ometall.ic reagents as aids for carborane 

construction. Further efforts will now be directed toward optimizing these 
._ 

conditions as well-as&ttempts-to incorporate other heteroatoms in the cage. 
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